Smith’s CPR Cementitious Polyurethane Resurfacers are 3-component, mortar mix products used to resurface and protect floors susceptible to Thermal Shock as well as water erosion. CPR products works well in constant damp conditions, such as food precessing environments, car washes, etc., and floors with slightly elevated moisture emission levels up to 85% Relative Humidity and up to 10 lbs.

Available in 3 forms:

1) Self Leveler “CPR-SL” – Self leveling slurry designed for medium duty traffic environments
2) Medium Duty “CPR-MD” – Rake and trowel mortar designed for moderate to heavy traffic environments
3) Heavy Duty “CPR-HD” – Trowel grade mortar for heavy castor, forklift and pallet jack traffic environments
Standard Colors

SDCP-CPD05 Adobe Buff
*Use PC/EC 5510 Buff for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD15 Arabian Sand
*Use PC/EC 5520 Valley Brown for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD20 Limestone

SDCP-CPD60 Rio Red
*Use PC/EC 5560 Tile Red for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD70 French Grey
*Use PC/EC 5560 Standard Grey for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD80 Charcoal
*Use PC/EC 5590 Black for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD65 Platinum Grey
*Use PC/EC 5570 Glacier Grey for solid color topcoats

SDCP-CPD75 Medium Grey
*Use PC/EC 5590 Dusk for solid color topcoats

Color Quartz Blends

SDCP-Q-2200 Moon Dust

SDCP-Q-2210 Caviar

SDCP-Q-2220 London Fog

SDCP-Q-2230 Castlerock

SDCP-Q-2240 Frosted Tan

SDCP-Q-2250 Desert Mist

SDCP-Q-2260 Safari

SDCP-Q-2270 Mustard Seed

SDCP-Q-2280 Malibu Blue

SDCP-Q-2290 Skydive

SDCP-Q-2300 Cajun Red

SDCP-Q-2310 Chive

SDCP-Q-2320 Citron
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